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About CHDC

Why Partner with CHDC?

Central Highlands Development
Corporation (CHDC) is a not for profit
organisation and the lead economic and
tourism development agency for the
Central Highlands region of Queensland,
Australia. Underpinned by robust and
innovative industries including resources,
mining, agriculture, tourism, small
business and start-ups, we advocate for
sustainable regional and economic growth
by enhancing our workforces, promoting
our region and supporting our businesses.

Raise Your Profile

Over 20 years, CHDC’s rich understanding of the local
industry has allowed us to deliver economic insights
and strategic action plans for the region. In turn, this
has contributed to building strong, capable businesses
and industries that are supply-chain ready and
optimised for expansion.
As an organisation, we are dedicated to:
•

Advocating for sustainable regional and economic
growth,

•

Proactively marketing and promoting the Central
Highlands as a ‘region of choice’,

•

Enhancing workforce development,

•

Supporting business development, innovation and
capacity

•

Supporting community organisations to develop
skills and knowledge.

Raise your profile within the industry, within the region
and add value to your brand by showing support for these
important events. The smartest minds in our region attend
CHDC events including key industry decision makers,
suppliers and service providers, education bodies and
government representatives.

Delegate Development
Your company can benefit significantly from professional
development and networking opportunities provided in
the informal and informative environment of CHDC’s
Industry Forums and other annual events. We bring
together leaders and best-practice presenters from across
Australia and our region to events tailored to specifically
address the Central Highlands’ industry and resources
challenges and opportunities.

Industry Collaboration
Our Industry Forums are attended by a range of
businesses in our communities across the entire spectrum,
from start-ups and SMEs to our major players. At past
sold-out Industry Forums, we have welcomed more
than 120 local business leaders, peak industry body
representatives, key investors and influencers to discuss
sustainable growth and game-changers for the region.
Working together towards common goals creates mutual
benefits and increased returns for everyone in the value
chain. Play an active part in the Central Highlands
reaching its full potential!

For more visit: chdc.com.au

CHDC events 2018/19

CHDC Industry Forums are one of the most genuine ways
that we at CQIP can connect with the local leaders in the
Central Highlands business community. The connections
we’ve made, the exposure to our business and the
value for money that partnership provides has created
opportunities for CQIP that we wouldn’t have been able to
secure as easily anywhere else. We recommend partnering
with CHDC and leveraging their impressive list of local,
state and national connections.”
— Alan Stent-Smith, CQ Inland Port
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15
Events

1,120+
Attendees

45+
Partners

Our region in numbers
Central Highlands

3,064

17,943

$8.019bn

Resources

Agribusiness

$2.2bn

1.301m

$3.523bn

Businesses (2016)

GRP

6,079
Full time employees

$740m
Wages

11  

Operating coal mines

Jobs (2016)

megalitres

Fairbairn Dam, second largest storage in
Queensland

1.37m
Head of cattle

$106m

Economic value of chickpeas within the
Central Highlands

Output (2016)

Value-added (2016)

$5.619bn
Regional exports (2016)

$3.305bn
Regional imports (2016)

↑7,211

Population increase from 2016 to 2036

$63m

4.4 v 5.9%

$230m

380,000

Population

Value of tourism output

Citrus trees & 90% of Queensland
mandarin exports

749,313ha

50%+

Value of cotton lint production

Tourism

Area of world-class national parks

Largest
gemfields in
the Southern
Hemisphere

Queensland table
grape production

350,000

New seedlings and grafted trees
in 2017 in emerging macadamia
industry

Unemployment in CH vs. QLD*

28,003
People in 2016

33

Average age, compared to the
national average (37)

$740m
Wages

250,000+
Annual passengers through
Emerald Airport

*September Quarter 2017
Partnership Prospectus 2019–20
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Partner With Us

CHDC hosts a diverse range of events throughout the Central Highlands which:
•

provide networking opportunities for local business,
community and industry

•

assist in building innovation and capacity among all sectors

•

enhance skills and knowledge

•

celebrate significant occasions to build our healthy,
strong, vibrant community

All CHDC events are supported by targeted, yet
multifaceted promotion strategies which include:
face-to-face, public relations, leveraging strong
media links and networks.

Industry & Innovation Forum July 2019
With a focus on our resources sector, our forum will touch on the following
key themes:
•

Partnerships: big business driving small business, and small business
enabling big business

•

Practical skills: supply chain readiness, procurement and policy

•

Innovation: engaging regional businesses to develop innovative mindsets

HackCQ October 2019
This 54-hour weekend hackathon is about nurturing entrepreneurship and the
establishment of new, high-growth businesses. CHDC will host the event in
Emerald for 120 members of the Central Queensland community. It’s an exciting
opportunity for participants to test business ideas within hours, supported by a
network of mentors, investors, business founders, and sponsors who are ready
to help the concepts get started.

Economic Futures Forum March 2020
Our Economic Futures Forum will touch on regional industry growth, industry
and businesses growing together and building business readiness. Presenters
will range from local businesses who have met the challenges, to government
and industry bodies who are setting the course for the future. Ask questions,
make connections and create opportunities at our popular speed networking
and Beer and Business networking sessions.

Tourism Forum April 2020
CHDC’s Tourism Forum will bring together tourism operators, industry
representatives, event organisers and some key leaders in tourism to discuss
the best ways to tap into the future of tourism and how we can all work
together to leverage off these opportunities, enabling the Central Highlands
to achieve its full potential in the tourism market.
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Partnership Packages
Cost (incl. GST)
P

Platinum Partner

$5,000

G

Gold Partner

$3,300

S

Silver Partner

$2,750

T

Trade Partner

$500

Y

Young Leaders Partner

$350

B

Business & Industry Partner

$250

P

G
G

S

T

Y

B

MC acknowledgement during event of selected partnership

●

●

●

●

●

●

Linked company logo on event website, registration page and via other
promotional avenues

●

●

●

●

●

●

Acknowledgement on CHDC social media channels as event partner

●

●

●

●

●

●

Complimentary tickets to selected event

6

4

2

2

2

1

Acknowledgement as an event partner in alignment with your selected
partnership package

●

●

●

●

●

●

Company logo on all digital promotional material including CHDC’s
fortnightly eNews (1,800+ distribution list)

●

●

●

●

●

●

Company logo on PowerPoint presentation @ selected event

●

●

●

●

●

●

Post event acknowledgement of partnership for 2019–20 period

●

●

●

●

●

First partnership package selection rights for future events in selected
category

●

●

●

●

●

Trade Display in prime location @ selected event (where applicable)

●

●

●

●

Opportunity to provide company collateral for attendees @ selected event

●

●

●

●

Partnership benefits

Company profile in event program and on CHDC event website page

Full
250
100
50
page words words words

Post event premium acknowledgement of partnership for 2019–20 period

●

●

●

Company banner displayed in prominent position @ selected event
(where applicable)

2

1

1

Provision of delegate list made available (with delegate permission)

●

●

Premium exposure as a key partner on CHDC website for 2019–20 period

●

●

Opportunity to introduce event guest speaker (where applicable)

●

Premium exposure on print and promotional event material

●

Exclusive Company Logo positioning on selected event program

●

Partnership Prospectus 2019–20
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CHDC Premier Event

Central Highlands Business Excellence Awards
Saturday, 14 September 2019
Cost (incl. GST)
Diamond Partner

Taken

Ruby Partner

$10,000

Sapphire Partner

$5,000

Award Category Partner

$3,300

Young Bursary Partner

$2,750

Business & Industry Partner

Event Outline
Central Highlands Development Corporation, as the
lead economic development agency for the Central
Highlands region, will work in partnership with a range
of representatives from business, industry, rural and
resources sectors to deliver the biennial Central Highlands
Business Excellence Awards.
These awards are designed to recognise and celebrate the
efforts and achievements of our diverse and dedicated
Central Highlands business community. Businesses and
individuals are encouraged to nominate a business
or person that they believe excels at what they do or,
alternatively to self-nominate.
The awards are open to all businesses operating as their
primary place of business within the Central Highlands
region.

The Central Highlands Business
Excellence Awards have been incredibly
valuable to our company. The
comprehensive entry process was an
opportunity for us to look deeper into our
business and consider where we are going
and how to get there. Of course, we are
also very honoured to have won several
categories – including 2013, 2015 and
2017 Business of the Year – and this has
helped to further raise our profile and
cement our reputation in our industry.”
— Kym Hellmuth, H.E.M.E. Pty Ltd

$500

For a Central Highlands Business
Excellence Awards Prospectus,
please contact Kylie Hawkins
e khawkins@chdc.com.au

CHDC Premier Event

AgTeCH19: Build it, use it, profit
Wednesday, 6 November 2019
Cost (incl. GST)
Platinum Partner

Taken

Gold Partner

$5,500

Young Tech Partner

$2,750

Trade Partner

$1,100

Business Support Package

$500

Customised Packages*

TBC

For an AgTeCH19 Prospectus,
please contact Liz Alexander
e ealexander@chdc.com.au

* An option to discuss a tailor-made customised partnership package that promotes the benefits of your products and services in a unique way is
available. These might include media and advertising partnerships, event lanyards/name badges, delegate bag inserts, coffee cart or specific session
sponsorship.

Event Outline
Rapid advances in technology threaten to disrupt existing
farm and agribusiness operations and profits, but equally
can create opportunities for profit and productivity if
understood and implemented well.
The event brings together local, regional and national
technology providers with local farmers and agribusiness
to provide information on current and available platforms
and tools which they can use or use more effectively to
support increased business productivity and profitability in
the Central Highlands. Information and experience shared
will help those attending understand what technology
investment others are prioritising and provide ideas and
frameworks to assist decision making.

The event will promote local businesses working in
technology and digital communications and support and
connect a network of interested individuals in the region.
With the world-first commercialisation of SwarmFarm’s
farming robotic technology at Gindie, an opportunity exists
to leverage existing interest in this business, and build
and mentor supporting businesses and infrastructure, to
sustain the Central Highlands’ early-stage agtech industry,
and take the first step to grow a world-class agtech sector
based from our region.
The event will aim to introduce and link ‘traditional’
industries with strengths in technology, such as mining, with
interested parties across all sectors in the Central Highlands.

The AgTeCH17 event was
an excellent mix of stakeholder
engagement to attract a wider
audience. For us as a start up with
limited resources, it was a great way to
showcase our team and the SwarmFarm
technology. We were also able to connect
with several potential customers as well
as form relationships with other agtech
companies who may provide
future collaboration partnerships.”
— Jocie Bate, Director and CFO,
SwarmFarm Robotics

CHDC Premier Event

From Paddock to Port Tour
June 2019
Cost (incl. GST)
Event Partner

$5,000

Event Outline
From 12 – 14 June 2019, CHDC with partners DAF will offer
a tour of the Port of Townsville (POT), Port of Mackay
(North Queensland Bulk Ports Corporation) (NQBPC) and
Gladstone Port Corporation (GPC) facilities for 15 exporters,
potential exporters and others located outside the region
who are important to optimal value chain function.
Those attending will have the opportunity to meet key
contacts at each Port, understand current Port capability,
communicate future agribusiness capability required and
make connections with other potential co-operators.

The Paddock to Port Tour was
such a great opportunity. I didn’t
have any expectations when we set off,
but on coming home was blown away by
how valuable I found the whole process.
The connections made from each council
region – state, federal and local – were
invaluable. It was great to see all of the
attending shires come together to create
solutions and ensure real viable options in
the logistics of getting Central Highlands
produce directly to each port.”
— Aaron Kiely, President, Central Highlands
Cotton Growers & Irrigators
Association
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For a From Paddock to Port Tour Prospectus, please
contact Liz Alexander e ealexander@chdc.com.au

CHDC Events Snapshot

July
2019

Farm to
Fine Dining

July
2019

Industry & Innovation
Forum

September
2019

Central Highlands
Business Excellence Awards

October
2019

HackCQ

November
2019

AgTeCH19

March
2020

Economic Futures
Forum

March
2020

CHAA
Roadshow

April
2020

Tourism Forum

June
2020

From Paddock to
Port Tour
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Thank
you!

Program
partners

Our 2018–19 Partners
AgTeCH

From Paddock to Port Tour

CHAA Roadshow
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Meet The Food Innovators 2018

HackCQ 2018

Economic Futures Forum
2018–19

Industry & Innovation
Forum 2018

Tourism Forum
2019

•

Ausinland Pty Ltd

•

Adani

•

Australian Nature Guides

•

CQ Commercial Laundry

•

AI Group

•

Capricorn Enterprise

•

CQ Inland Port

•

CQ Commercial Laundry

•

•

GrainCorp

•

CQ Inland Port

Outback Queensland Tourism
Association

•

H.E.M.E

•

CQ University

•

Qantas

•

Qantas

•

•

Queensland Resources Council

Department of Natural Resources
and Mines

•

Queensland Tourism Industry
Council

•

Queensland Treasury Corporation

•

Ensham

•

Tourism & Events Queensland

•

RES Australia

•

•

Travel West

•

Rural Business Collective

National Energy Resources
Australia

•

The University of Queensland

•

Sandstone Park Carnarvon Gorge

•

Qantas

•

Sojitz

•

Queensland Resources Council

•

Swarmfarm Robotics

•

Santos

•

Taylor Byrne – LMW
Partnership Prospectus 2019–20
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Sandra Hobbs | General Manager
E shobbs@chdc.com.au

Contact

Kylie Hawkins | Events Coordinator
E khawkins@chdc.com.au

Central Highlands Development Corporation
PO Box 1425, Emerald Qld 4720 | 31 Ruby Street, Emerald Qld 4720
T 07 4982 4386 | F 07 4982 4068

chdc.com.au

